
Hello
 

Congratulations on your engagement!
We’re so thrilled and honored that you’re considering Lass & Beau 
Photography to help celebrate and capture your wedding day!  
Our documentaOur documentary style photography focuses on all of the 

excitement and romance - helping you capture the best moments 
and memories from your day.  We are continuously inspired by 
couples like you and we love having the task of photographing all 
of the emotions, love, beauty and details that makes your wedding 

uniquely yours and special to you.

PhotoPhotography is our passion!  It’s our creative outlet, it’s our 
livelihood and we  LOVE what we do.  We would be honored to be able 
to share and document such a special milestone in your life.

Cheers to you and the many Joy-filled 
years to come in your future



We strive to capture a natural and authentic 
version of your wedding day.  

We appreciate all of the details you have spent so 
much time planning so carefully.  
We know your guests are important to you and 
we really enjoy watching them, laugh, cry and 
dance throughout your wedding day.  
WWe love documenting the emotional moments 
between you and your love as you take this huge 
first step in your new journey together. 

Our goal is capture the whole dOur goal is capture the whole day in detail as it 
unfolds and weave together a beautiful story of 
your wedding through our photographs.  We want 
you to be able to look back and enjoy your 
wedding memories through these photographs 
for years to come.

Our Our wedding clients love our approach to 
weddings and appreciate our candid and raw 
style of capturing the day.  
If you If you feel like we would be a good fit for your 
wedding we would love to meet you!  Feel free to 
message us and we can grab coffee, learn more 
about you, your love story and your upcoming 
wedding 
           -Jenny & Brock

Photo journalistic wedding photography



We love to meet with our couples for an in person consultation.  This gives us a chance to get to know you, 
build a comfortable friendship and hear more about your wedding plans and the things that are most 
important to you.  We also like to go over a loose time-line and help you consider things that maybe you 
haven't before.  A wedding consultation is helpful in having a smooth running wedding day and it can also 
give you a better idea of the amount of time you will want to book for coverage.
WWe will send you a wedding questionnaire that helps us really dive into the nitty gritty of your wedding 
day.  Organizing this important information beforehand is pivotal in a smooth running day and provides us 
with the information we need to photograph your day and let you fully enjoy the moment.
You will also receive a contract for your wedding date and as soon as it’s signed and the retainer is 
collected - its official, you're on the Lass & Beau Calender for your date!

This is one of our favorite parts!  While you’re enjoying your first few days as husband and wife, we are 
gushing over your images and picking a handful of favorites to share with you. We always get so excited to 
share  sneak peeks on social media.
 
All imaAll images are delivered electronically in a digital album.  I will send you a personalized link with a website 
containing all of the photos from your day.   Downloading the entire day of photos is as easy as 2 clicks.  You 
can also download by category - or just download the ones that you favorite.  The best part of this website is 
that it stays active for 10 years and can be accessed and downloaded from over and over again.  You can 
easily share your link with friends and family, giving them the chance to view your day and download the 
images they wish.
-Your full wedding day will be delivered to you within 10 weeks of your wedding day-

WWe photoblog our weddings very thoroughly.  This is where our photo journalistic style shines, as our blogs 
are where we present a full story of your wedding day.  We weave together the moments of your wedding day 
through images from beginning to end.  Many couples have booked us specifically for our blog features as it 
is essentially a virtual wedding album.  It’s easily shared with family and friends.  Your guests love seeing 
photos of them dancing and enjoying your day.  Sharing your blog is also a great way for loved ones who 
were unable to make it to your wedding to still be able to enjoy all the special moments and details through 
photographs.
--Your blog feature is published within one year of your wedding date-



If you love our style and approach, then we’d love to have 
you as our client!  

The The following page includes our collection options.  There 
are many differant factors to consider when choosing 
which collection to book and setting up a consultation 
may help you decide which one will work best for your 

wedding day coverage.  We know choosing a 
photographer is an important decision and we would be 
happy to answer any questions that you have.  We look 

foforward to hearing from you!

mmthomas@yahoo.com

Head over to Lassandbeau.com and browse our blog to 
view more of our work



Collections

The Heirloom - 10 Hour - 3900
This is our only collection that includes prints.  The Heirloom also includes a 

complementary engagement session.  With this package you receive 10 hours of wedding 
coverage, digital delivery of photos via an Online gallery with print release.

A deluxe Heirloom Album ($750 value)
Prints from a professional quality print lab - One 16x20, Four 8x10s and eight 5x7s

The Story Teller - 10 hours - 2900
The Storyteller collection is best for couples who want coverage from beginning to end!  
10 hours allows for both photographs of couples getting ready and for a longer religious 
ceremony.  Its also a good choice for couples who have an exit planned.  The 10 hour 

package is suggested if you would like to travel to a separate location for photographs or 
if you have a split in your day between the ceremony and reception.  

-package includes digital delivery of photos via an Online gallery and full print rights-

The Signature - 8 hours - 2350
8 hours is the perfect amount of time to allow for photographs of you and your wedding 

party getting ready beforehand, or to account for a longer religious ceremony.
-package includes digital delivery of photos via an Online gallery and full print rights-

The Classic - 6 hours - 1800
The Classic 6 hour collection may work best for couples who are having their wedding 
and reception all in one area.  This budget friendly option is best for small wedding 

parties and smaller families.  
-collection includes digital delivery of photos via an Online gallery and full print rights-





190
Bring a Bring a few outfits and spend 
a couple hours in front of the 
camera.  These fun and 

relaxed sessions are a perfect 
way to show off your style! 
Engagements photos are a 
great idea for use on your 

‘s‘save the dates’

210
A little focus on theLass side of Lass & Beau in these fearlessly feminine 
sessions.  Jenny works hard to create a comfortable environment for you to 
blossom in.  You will walk away feeling, confident, empowered and beautiful.  

This is a chance to show off your softer, sensual side and it makes a 
wonderfully special surprise gift for your partner on your wedding day.

Why we recommend an engagement session
We love getting to know our couples!  We view engagement sessions as the ultimate practice run!  We 
get a great feel for your style, personality and how you look best in photographs.  You’ll also gain a feel 

for our style and grow more comfortable with us and our way of capturing your emotions.  
When we all feel natural together, it will make for more authentic portraits on the day of your wedding



Ready to reserve your date?

HOORAY!
So what comes next?

Send us an email
mmthomasj@yahoo.com

WWe will set up a coffee date to discus your 
wedding and answer any questions you may 

have

following your consult we will email you a 
contract and wedding day questionnaire.

Once the contract is signed, a $500 retainer 
reserves your date! 

CheCheers! 
Contact us

lassandbeau.com
IG @lassandbeau   Facebook - Lass & Beau

585.519.2987



Thank You!

We wanted to give you an idea of 
what booking a wedding with us will 
entail and we hope this guide has 
given you some helpful information 

and insight.   

We hope you got
to know who we are 
and what and what we value in 
our lives, business 

and art.

And did we mention 
there will be dad jokes?...

Best Wishes xoxo
Jenny & Brock
LLass & Beau


